M S Stroebe pp 288 £9.95 ISBN 0-521-28710-3, Cambridge: Cambridge University Press. 1987 This readable, fluent English text by two psychologists writing from the University of Tubingen is a significant contribution to the bereavement literature.
They present a variety ofmodels ofthis process ranging from the physiological to the social and drawing, in particular, on the theoretical contributions of Selye, Freud, Bowlby and Lindeman, the aystemeticclinical.
research of Holmes and Rahe, 4addison and Rap.hael and Parkes, and epidemiological studies by Parka and themselves. The various,psychological processes and behaviour under scrutiny are examined and presented, without stridency, from a behavioural and learning theory standpoint and this clear reframing of these matters (e.g. griefwork itself) thus becomes helpful to the practising clinician. The text throughout is thoroughly keyed in to the relevant references in the literature and the concluding thirty pages ofreferences plus author index is a goldnine. Thie book itself'is well indexed. Although the monograph onty addresses conjugal bereavement, much ofwhat is written is more widely applicable. Whilst the authors' own work is specifically in this field, it is to be hoped that the publishers will produce some equally good and useful companion volumes which also address such painful matters in respect ofother close kin. Meanwhile, the contents ofthis book can be confidentlyy. The authors have invested energy and resources in examining 'which factors encourage or inhibit attend-ance' at contiing eduation (CE) meetings, and claim to have provided course organizers 'with a detailed inight into the attitudes perceptions 'both ofthose GPs-who do, and do not make up the CE 'clientele'.'
Have they succeeded in their stated intentions? Very largely-Was the effort worthwhile? I wonder. 'Education is about changing people's behaviour' and 'I am not interested in knowing the right thing to do, but in getting the right thing done'. Nowhere in this study, save for one short paragraph on audit, is there any discussion ofthe effects of Section 63 activity, no papers (for example Griffin GA, Barry SMK. JR Coll Gen Pract 1981;31:661-8) looking at behaviour of doctors 'before and after' are cited.
I know doctors who are always in an obvious hurry; doctors who never look a patient in the eye, and doctors who have usually written a prescription before the consultation has begun. Whether these doctors attend meetings or not, whatever they say about their intentions and achievements in CE, firstly they need some insight into what they are actually doing in the practice and in the consulting room, and they need the help of colleagues in the same line of business to improve their workpatients do notice these little points! Valuable as the traditional form of CE has been (and is) in fostering knowledge, motivation, selfesteem and professional contacts, it has done nothing towards helping GPs to watch their own behaviour and efficiency in the consultingroom. We all need an invisible video camera up in the corner, an electronic conscience to help us to perform as often as possible to our full capacity.
For these reasons, whilst the study has some value in exposing 'what we say we think', I regret that, in my view, it merely diverts attention from the pressing need to encourage GPs to study their own behaviour 'in the field', rather than continually to pick at-the navel of our hopes and our illusions.
D G WISON Past Regiona Advisor in General Practice, North West Thames Rgion
Principles of Obstetrics B M Hibbard, pp 818, £45.00 ISBN: 0407 00095 X, Guildford: Butterworths, 1988 This massive single-author book is so full of good things that it is very-difficult to know where to start praising it.
It is a worthy companion to that outstandingly successfu single-author book by Sir Norman Jeffcoate,
